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By Natural Seed Fall...

When the new seedling stand
,. is established, the seed trees

are harvested and sold.

HOW NEW STANDS ARE CREATED
By Planting and Direct Seeding...
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Ifr
Here a stand is being started
by planting seedlings with a
tractor-drawn planting ma-
chine. Most of the seedlings
planted on the Southern Na-
tional Forests are raised at
the U. S. Forest Service Nur-
sery near Brooklyn, Missis-
sippi.

Sowing seed from a heli-
- - copter is also commonly used

to begin a new stand.
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Pine trees left to reseed stand
following a harvest cut.
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EVEN-AGED MANAGEMENT...

HOW STANDS ARE TENDED

14

From the day it starts, a new stand is tended and protected. Periodically, the stand is examined by
a professional forester to check its condition and to prescribe any needed treatment.
The treatments prescribed are aimed at keeping the stand healthy and vigorous. This is done by
cutting trees around specially selected crop trees to give these trees growing space. This is called
thinning. Generally trees which measure more than 5" in diameter at 4½' above the ground can be
sold for pulpwood or sawtimber.
Sometimes the first thinning prescribed is not saleable because the trees are too small.

This young Tongleaf pine stand has too many trees to permit fast growth.

The same stand after weeding out the excess trees.
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After most of the trees in the stand
reach pulpwood size (5 inches or more
in diameter) the stand is thinned
again. Enough trees are cut and sold to
provide growing room for those left.

This is a recently thinned young (40 years old)
sawtimber stand. The trees remaining have
enough growing space to make rapid quality
growth.

A
Each tree to be cut from the stand is marked
with a paint spot so the timber cutter knows
which trees to cut and which must be left.
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EVEN-AGED MANAGEMENT

BENEFITS OTHER FOREST USE I
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This brushy looking area is actually a new young hardwood stand which was cut
several years ago. The area will continue to receive heavy use by deer and other
wildlife for several years in the future.

For the sportsman, even-aged management provides the food and
cover necessary for game animals. Thrifty well-managed stands
will produce important game foods such as acorns and nuts
sooner and more abundantly. Stands in which the old mature
timber has been replaced by the new seedlings provide browse
and other food for deer, wild turkey, quail and songbirds.
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Here is a roadside scene on the National Forests in Texas.
The road winds through miTes of thrifty well-tended timber
with views such as this.

The outdoor recreationist will find that
properly-managed stands are pleasing to
the eye.
Even though some areas may be unsightly
after harvesting operations are completed,
they remain that way only for a short pe-
riod. Two or three years after cutting,such
areas will be occupied by vigorous fast-
growing young stands that add variety to
the scene.

18

This hardwood stand has been harvested. The tops and
branches lying on the ground are not saleable because
they are too small or are rotten. This material will disinte-
grate in a few years returning nutrients and chemicals to
the soil.

Here s the same stand 3 years later. The area is covered
with the new growth that has replaced the old stand.
Except for the largest pieces, most of the logging slash and
other debris have rotted and are no longer visibje.
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A modern manufacturing complex such as this will
process 70 million board feet of timber each year.
This mill employs several hundred people.

EVEN-AGED MANAGEMENT
RAW MATERIAL FOR WOOD
PROCESSING INDUSTRIES

Many timber-based industries depend
on the Southern National Forests as

a primary source of timber, Intensive
management of the timber resource
on these Forests assures a continuous
flow of products from the forest to
the market place. A dependable
source of raw material means that in-
dustry can plan for future growth. A
growing. vigorous industry means full-
time employment for more people,
and more and better products for the
American people.

k.-.. IL i

Skilled woods workers, including timber cutters, skid-
ders, and truckers, ore needed to get the raw ma-
terial to the mills. For every three employees in the
mill there is one employee engaged in woods work.

The fast-growing pulp and paper industry is also an
important user of wood from our forests. This modern
mill will process 500 cords of pulp per day.
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EVEN-AGED MANAGEMENT AS IT IS BEING PRACTICED
ON OUR NATIONAL FORESTS IS BOTH DRAMATIC AND
DYNAMIC FORESTRY HELPING TO PROVIDE-

Employment for many hundreds of thousands of people

Raw products for the wood-using industries

Shelter and countless other products from wood for your
comfort and enjoyment

Wildlife for hunting with gun or camera

A good setting for relaxation and recreation

Southern Region - I - 969
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